What does
The WikiLeaks Party
stand for?
The WikiLeaks Party believes that truthful,
accurate, factual information is the
foundation of democracy and is essential to
the protection of human rights and freedoms.
Where the truth is suppressed or distorted,
corruption and injustice flourish.
The WikiLeaks Party insists on transparency
of government information and action, so
that these may be evaluated using all the
available facts. With transparency comes
accountability, and it is only when those in
positions of power are held accountable for
their actions, that all Australians have the
possibility of justice.
The WikiLeaks Party is fearless in its pursuit
of truth and good governance, regardless of
which party is in power. In each and every
aspect of government we will strive to
achieve transparency, accountability and
justice. This is our core platform.

Exercising oversight
In a parliamentary democracy, Parliament has
three functions:
To represent the people (the democratic
function)
To design, guide and implement policy (the
legislative function)
To scrutinise and oversee government
practice, honesty and eﬃciency (the
oversight function).
However what we have witnessed in
Australia, despite exceptional work by
individual politicians in all the major parties, is
a failure of the oversight function.
The WikiLeaks Party aims to restore genuine
independent scrutiny into our political
process.

Who can become a member of the Wikileaks Party?
You can join the WikiLeaks party if you are over 18 years of
age, an Australian citizen enrolled with the Electoral
Commission, Federal and State, and you are not a member of
another party. If you are currently overseas you can join as
long as you meet all these criteria. Go to our online
membership application form on our Membership page.

Can people from states and territories outside NSW,
Victoria and Western Australia join?
Yes, anyone who meets the membership requirements can join.

How can I volunteer for the WikiLeaks Party?
We are looking for volunteers. Our volunteers will be an
important part of our campaign, helping out online, in the
street and at fundraisers. We are keen to hear from you
wherever you may live and whatever your background.
One of the important roles for our supporters will be helping
us out at booths on polling day on September 14. By
becoming a WikiLeaks Party volunteer you will receive news
and updates from the party, meet like minded supporters,
and importantly, have fun. Register your interest at our
Volunteer page.

How do I donate to The WikiLeaks Party?
There are a number of ways you can support us; cash or
cheque in the mail, electronic funds transfer with your bank,
or credit card. More payment options including PayPal and
BitCoin are also being added. Visit our Donate page.

How do I keep up with WikiLeaks Party news?
We’ll be posting to our blogs and sending news and updates
to our members and volunteers regularly. And of course
everyone can keep up with our news on Twitter
@wikileaksparty, and with WikiLeaks Party on Facebook.
For more information
Visit our website wikileaksparty.org.au
Phone 0429 077 533
Email contact@wikileaksparty.org.au
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